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1	Found in high concentrations at lamellipodiae [luh-MEH-luh-POH-dee-ay], this eukaryotic protein can be 
polymerized by Listeria and Shigella to cause host cells to engulf them. Because of its prevalence within 
the cell, it is commonly used as a control in [*] Western blots. It exists in two forms, the globular G form, 
and the fibrous F form, the form commonly seen in muscles. For 10 points—name this cytoskeletal protein 
which interacts with myosin.
ANSWER:	actin

2	It opens near Patriarch’s Ponds, where the editor Berlioz is decapitated in a streetcar accident. One of the 
title characters has written a provocative novel, set in [*] Judea, about the life of Pontius Pilate. Written “for 
the drawer” in the 1930s, it wasn’t published in the Soviet Union—and then, only in censored form—until 
1966. Professor Woland, really the Devil in disguise, visits Moscow accompanied by a retinue that includes a 
vodka-drinking cat in—for 10 points—what best-known novel of Mikhail Bulgakov?
ANSWER: 	The Master and Margarita or Master i Margarita

3	Along with childhood consumption of nitrosamines, infection with this pathogen is a co-carcinogen for 
nasopharyngeal [NAY-zoh-fuh-RIN-jee-ul] carcinoma. It uses strategies such as CG methylation to 
inactivate transcription of its genome, allowing it to maintain a lifelong infection in [*] B lymphocytes, one 
of the two types of human cells it can infect; the other is found in the salivary gland. For 10 points—name 
this oncogenic virus which causes both Burkitt’s lymphoma and mononucleosis.
ANSWER:	Epstein-Barr virus or EB virus or EBV [accept human herpesvirus 4 or HHV-4]

4	He wrote, “You ask me why I dwell in the green mountain./I smile and make no reply for my heart is free 
of care./As the peach-blossom flows down stream and is gone into the unknown,/I have a world apart that 
is not among men.” Born in [*] Szechuan in 701, he was exiled after the An Lu-Shan rebellion. “Autumn 
River Song” and “Drinking Alone with the Moon” are among over 1,000 surviving poems by—for 10 
points—what poet, whose “The River-Merchant’s Wife” was translated by Ezra Pound?
ANSWER:	Li Po or Li Bo or Li Bai [prompt on partial answers]

5	The two dynasties they established, the Bahri and Burji, took their names from the quarters where the 
troops that seized power had been stationed. The formal transfer of power to their own ranks occurred 
through the [*] Ayyubid [EYE-yoo-bid] sultan’s last wife, Shajar ad-Durr, who married their general Aybak. For 
10 points—name these rulers of Egypt, brought over by As-Salih, the last Ayyubid sultan, as slaves from 
foreign lands in order to protect his own position.
ANSWER:	Mamluks

6	Raised by Ariphron and his brother, Plutarch paired this man with Coriolanus. After his retirement to a 
castle on the shores of the Hellespont, his [*] murder was ordered by a Persian satrap, under the influence of 
Sparta. Following accusations of involvement with the mutilations of the hermae [HER-may] of Athens, he 
fled to Sparta, but later returned, only to be exiled again. For 10 points—name this untrustworthy Athenian 
statesman and general, the chief promoter of the Sicilian campaign.
ANSWER:	Alcibiades [AL-sih-BY-uh-deez]

7	His brother Alfred made his name with his Theory of the Location of Industries, but is best known for a 
book on “cultural history and cultural sociology.”  He theorized that there are three types of authority, 
which he termed traditional, rational, and [*] charismatic, while his best known book includes chapters on 
Luther’s conception of the calling and sects like Pietism and Methodism. For 10 points—name this German 
sociologist who wrote The Protestant Ethic and the Spirit of Capitalism.
ANSWER: 	Max Weber

8	After presenting three complimentary quotes from leading contemporary academic figures, it claims they 
must be unfamiliar with the defendant’s work. Among the grievances are that the defendant’s 
work“accomplishes nothing and arrives nowhere,” and that he fails to “use good [*] grammar,” “avoid 
slovenliness of form,” and “use the right word, not its second cousin.” For 10 points—name this essay in 
which Mark Twain asserts that the rules of literary courtesy are “coldly . . . violated in the Deerslayer tale.”
ANSWER:	“The Literary Offenses of James Fenimore Cooper”

9	The lead singer on this song claimed it’s about the fall of the Roman Empire, and a scene in a Hollywood 
bar. Its title is an epithet for Marvin in The [*] Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy. In homage to the Beatles’ 
“Happiness Is a Warm Gun,” the song is divided into three melodic sections connected by Johnny 
Greenwood’s guitar solos. For 10 points—name this song which says “Ambition makes you look pretty 
ugly/Kicking squealing Gucci little piggy,” the second track on Radiohead’s OK Computer.
ANSWER:	“Paranoid Android”

10	In 1911 he hit .408 for the Cleveland Naps, and is one of only three men to have a lifetime professional 
batting average over .350. His best known teammates include Eddie Cicotte, [*] Chick Gandil, and Buck 
Weaver. Oddly, though his shoes are enshrined in the Hall of Fame, he is not—for reasons made clear in 
Eight Men Out. For 10 points—name this member of the 1919 Black Sox known for his footwear, or lack 
thereof.
ANSWER:	Joe Jackson [accept Shoeless Joe]

11	The third proposition states that a logical picture of facts is a thought; the fourth asserts that a thought is a 
sentence with a sense. The fifth defines a sentence as a truth-function of elementary sentences, while the 
seventh suggests that whereof one cannot [*] speak, thereof one must be silent. Eight years after it appeared 
in German, its author used it as his dissertation at Cambridge. For 10 points—name this 1929 philosophical 
“tract” by Ludwig Wittgenstein [VIT-gin-shtyne].
ANSWER:	Tractatus Logico-Philosophicus [trak-TAH-tus LAH-jih-KOH fih-luh-SAH-fuh-kus]



12	With the People First party, it currently forms the pan-blue coalition, which favors reunification, and 
opposes the pro-independence pan-green coalition of the Democratic Progressive party and the [*] Taiwan 
Solidarity Union. Converted from the anti-imperial secret society, the Tong-meng-hui, into a democratic 
political party by Sun Yat-Sen, it helped establish the Republic of China in 1911. For 10 points—name this 
political organization brought to Taiwan in 1949 by its leader, Chiang Kai-Shek.
ANSWER:	Kuomintang or Guo Min Dang or Chinese Nationalist Party [accept variants] or National 
People’s Party

13	Not inflation, a recent proposal suggests it may be the result of a condensed ghost field. In the near future, 
experiments should constrain its equation of state. The existence of its phantom form is linked to a 
cosmological constant of less than -1. Another possible explanation is a slowly rolling scalar [*] field called 
quintessence. While 5% of the Universe’s energy is baryonic matter, and 25% dark matter—for 10 
points—what name is given to the mysterious substance comprising the other 70% of the energy?
ANSWER:	dark energy

14	The stormy relationship he had with his father is reflected in the conflicts in his plays Three Judgments at 
a Blow and Love, Humor, and Power. He turned to religion in The Constant Prince, and a work about 
two Christian martyrs, The Mighty [*] Magician. For 10 points—name this playwright of Spain’s Golden 
Age, known for over 200 plays, including his autos sacramentales and a comedy, presaging the Surrealists, 
about Prince Segismundo of Poland, Life Is a Dream.
ANSWER:	Pedro Calderón de la Barca

15	A trip to Palestine inspired his works The Scapegoat and The Finding of Christ in the Temple. Several of 
his works were inspired by literature, including Claudio and Isabella, Isabella and the Pot of [*] Basil. 
His early works include Rienzi and 1854’s The Light of the World, a Biblical allegory which was championed 
by John Ruskin. For 10 points—name this English artist who joined with Millais [mih-LAY] and Rossetti to 
form the Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood.
ANSWER:	William Holman Hunt

16	Mikheyev, a wheelwright, always made his carriages on springs. Probka Stepan, a carpenter, stood more 
than seven feet tall. Maxim [*] Telyatnikov [tel-YAHT-nee-kov], a bootmaker, always stayed sober as a judge. 
Each of them had been, in life, one of Sobakievich’s serfs, who Chichikov tries to buy after they have died. 
For 10 points—these are three of the title objects of what work by Nikolai Gogol?
ANSWER:	Dead Souls or Myortvye dushi [accept Sobakievich’s serfs or equivalents on early buzz]

17	His Green Book, outlining his philosophy of socialism, populism, and nationalism, controls the lives of his 
country’s people. He seized power in a bloodless 1969 coup by overthrowing King [*] Idris [ih-DREES] I. 
Thirty years later, he agreed to extradite the men accused of bombing Pan Am flight 103 over Lockerbie, 
Scotland. For 10 points—name this leader who recently stated that he would no longer seek to acquire 
weapons of mass destruction for Libya.
ANSWER:	Muammar Qaddafi or Gadhafi [accept reasonable pronunciations]



18	In 1996 the Supreme Court found Archers Daniel Midland guilty of a per se violation of the Sherman 
Antitrust Act because of this activity. Sherman bans any form of it, even if it [*] benefits the consumer; 
executives who practice this form of monopolistic or oligopolistic behavior can receive prison sentences. 
For 10 points—name this practice in which dominant firms in an industry use that power to controlfees 
for certain goods and services.
ANSWER:	price fixing [accept equivalents]

19	In 1856, Sir Charles Thomas Newton, under the aegis of the British Museum, discovered the land once 
occupied by this structure. In the early 1400s, the Knights of St. John of [*] Malta invaded that land, and 
built a large fortress using stones from this structure. The original structure was planned by Artemesia, the 
king’s widow, after his death. For 10 points—name this building, one of the Wonders of the Ancient 
World, built to house the remains of King Maussollos.
ANSWER:	Mausoleum of (or at) Helicarnassus [prompt on “Helicarnassus”]

20	The first apparatus for its mass manufacture required such careful attention that the operator’s stool was 
built with only one leg to ensure that he stayed awake. First synthesized by Sobrero in 1846, it’s the 
active ingredient in lozenges used to treat [*] angina. The most famous nitrate ester, its practicality in 
mining was improved by the innovations of Alfred Nobel. For 10 points—name this compound, with 
molecular formula C3H6N3O9, created when glycerol reacts with nitric acid.
ANSWER:	nitroglycerin [accept C3H6N3O9 on early buzz]

21	When he graduated from West Point, he received a commission as second lieutenant in the engineers. 
Second in the class of [*] 1829, he distinguished himself in the Mexican-American War, where he was 
wounded in the storming of Chapultepec. After becoming commander of the Department of Texas in 
1860, he was summoned to Washington, DC, where he refused Lincoln’s offer for the field command of 
the Union forces. For 10 points—name this Confederate general.
ANSWER:	Robert E(dward) Lee

22	Framed by sections called “Opening” and “Closing,” its premiPre performance, in which the composer 
performed, was conducted by Michael Riesman. “Floe,” “Island,” and “Rubric” are three of its four middel 
parts; the last, “Façades,” was taken from a discarded portion of the composer’s score for [*] 
Koyaanisqatsi [koy-ON-ihs-KOT-see]. One of the first digitally-recorded albums by a contemporary 
composer, this is—for 10 points—what work, written, appropriately enough, by Philip Glass?
ANSWER:	Glassworks

23	He was a staff writer for The New Yorker for several years before publishing his first book, a collection 
of poems titled The Carpentered Hen. His first novel, published a year later, was The Poorhouse Fair; 
his later novels include [*] Couples, On the Farm, and The Centaurs. For 10 points—name this American 
author, who wrote three books about Henry Bech, and four books about basketball player Harry 
Angstrom, better known as “Rabbit.”
ANSWER:	John Hoyer Updike




BONI

1	Given a pair of English monarchs, name the monarch who came between them.
[5]	Mary I and Elizabeth I			ANSWER:	Edward VI
[10]	George IV and Victoria			ANSWER:	William IV
[15]	Ethelred the Unready and Canute		ANSWER:	Edmund II or Edmund Ironside

2	Three membranous layers surround the brain.
[10]	What general name is given to these layers?
	ANSWER:	meninges [meh-NIN-jeez]
[10]	The odd name of this toughest, outermost layer of the meninges comes from the fact that the Arabic term 
for “swaddling clothes” can also be translated as “mother.”
	ANSWER:	dura mater [DOO-ruh MAH-tair]
[10]	This layer lies between the dura mater and the pia mater. It is much thinner, and does not adhere to the 
brain’s surface as the pia mater.
	ANSWER:	arachnoid

3	Name these American distance runners, 10 points each.
[10]	The only American man to hold every US record from 2,000 to 10,000 meters, this University of Oregon 
runner died in a car crash in 1975.
	ANSWER:	Steve Prefontaine [prompt on “Pre”]
[10]	The only American man to win Olympic golds in both the 5,000 and 10,000 meter races, this Sioux Indian 
raced for Kansas.
	ANSWER:	Billy Mills
[10]	The first high schooler to break a four-minute mile, this Wichita man later became the world record holder 
at both the mile and 5,000 meters.
	ANSWER:	Jim Ryun

4	Name these 18th-century feminists, 10 points each.
[10]	This author of the “Declaration of the Rights of Woman” was guillotined in 1793 for defending Louis XVI.
	ANSWER:	Olympe de Gouges [gooj]
[10]	Angered by Edmund Burke’s Reflections on the Revolution in France, she wrote Vindication of the Rights of 
Man in 1790.
	ANSWER:	Mary Wollstonecraft [do not prompt on “Shelley”]
[10]	In 1700 this Newcastle spinster wrote “Some Reflections upon Marriage, Occasion’d by the Duke and 
Duchess of Mazarine’s Case.”
	ANSWER:	Mary Astell



5	Name these mathematical theorems, 10 points each.
[10]	If p does not divide n, then np - 1 [n to the power p - 1] equals 1 mod p.
	ANSWER:	Fermat’s little theorem [prompt on partial answers]
[10]	Every sequence of real numbers has a convergent subsequence.
	ANSWER:	Bolzano-Weierstrass theorem
[10]	Any consistent set of first-order logical formulae is satisfiable.
	ANSWER:	completeness theorem [do not accept “incompleteness theorem”]

6	Name these Wordsworth poems, 10 points each.
[10]	The speaker meets a little cottage girl, and receives a perplexing answer when he asks how many people are 
in her family.
	ANSWER:	“We Are Seven”
[10]	This poem was written five years after the poet visited the namesake structure on the banks of the Wye 
River.
	ANSWER:	“Lines, Written a Few Miles Above Tintern Abbey”
[10]	The title character of this “pastoral poem” dies of grief, leaving his sheep-fold unfinished, after his son Luke 
turns to evil ways in the city.
	ANSWER:	“Michael”

7	Name these musical instruments, 10 points each.
[10]	This earliest woodwind instrument is found in the Aboriginal creation myth: God played it, and life came 
forth.
	ANSWER:	didgeridoo [dij-er-ee-DOO]
[10]	This guitar-like instrument of the mandolin family was once second in popularity only to the lute. Now it is 
played mostly in Celtic folk music.
	ANSWER:	cittern
[10]	Like a trumpet, this brass instrument has a bell-shaped mouth and three valves operated by pistons. Unlike 
trumpets, there are 110 of them in The Music Man.
	ANSWER:	cornet

8	Name these Melville novels, 10 points each.
[10]	In this posthumous novel, a sailor kills his mater-at-arms, is tried and executed, and appears resurrected to 
his shipmates. Benjamin Britten used it as the source for his opera of the same name.
	ANSWER:	Billy Budd
[10]	First published as Narrative of a Four Months’ Residence Among the Natives of a Valley of the Marquesas 
Island, it is loosely based on Melville’s experiences among a tribe of Polynesian cannibals.
	ANSWER:	Typee: A Peep at Polynesian Life
[10]	Based on Melville’s time in the navy, it describes the harsh treatment of sailors aboard the USS Neversink.
	ANSWER:	White-Jacket, or The World in a Man-of-War

9	Answer these questions about Thomas Jefferson’s presidency, 10 points each.
[10]	Jefferson tried to have which Supreme Court justice impeached because of his outspoken Federalist court 
decisions?
	ANSWER:	Samuel Chase
[10]	Jefferson instituted the Embargo Act of 1807 after the British ship Leopard opened fire on which US ship?
	ANSWER:	USS Chesapeake
[10]	When the Embargo Act was assailed by many as unconstitutional, and hardly enforceable, what act replaced 
it?
	ANSWER:	Non-Intercourse Act

10	Identify these genetics terms, 10 points each.
[10]	In this effect, the mother’s genotype influences the progeny’s phenotype. It is usually caused by defects in 
the ovum.
	ANSWER:	maternal effect
[10]	In this phenomenon, the phenotype of a double mutant is identical to the phenotype of either mutant gene 
involved.
	ANSWER:	epistasis [accept word forms]
[10]	These mutations are caused by small insertions or deletions that alter the phase of the coding sequence of 
the gene.
	ANSWER:	frameshift mutations

11	Name these geographic features of Antarctica, 10 points each.
[10]	This highest point on Antarctica towers over 16,000 feet above sea level.
	ANSWER:	Vinson Massif [mah-SEEF]
[10]	Vinson Massif is located in this range of the Ellsworth Mountains.
	ANSWER:	Sentinel Range
[10]	The volcano Mt. Erebus is located on this island, named after a British explorer, in McMurdo Sound.
	ANSWER:	Ross Island

12	Name these Byzantine historians, 10 points each.
[10]	This author of On the Wars and On Buildings, who accompanied Belisarius on several campaigns, is best 
known for his Secret History, which was sharply critical of Justinian and Theodora.
	ANSWER:	Procopius [proh-KOH-pee-us]
[10]	Alexiad, a biography of emperor Alexius I, was written by this Byzantine princess, his daughter.
	ANSWER:	Anna Comnena [accept either]
[10]	Admired by Comnena, this schoolmate of Emperor Constantine IX Ducas wrote Chronographia [KROH-noh-GRAH-fee-uh], a history of the empire from Basil II to Michael VII.
	ANSWER:	Michael (Constantine) Psellus [SEH-luss]



13	Name these Knights of the Round Table, 10 points each.
[10]	This Knight, Arthur’s foster brother and seneschal, was called “the Tall.”
	ANSWER:	Sir Kay
[10]	Only Arthur and this Knight, Duke of Neustria [NOO-stree-uh], survived the Battle of Camlan.
	ANSWER:	Sir Bedivere
[10]	When Sir Yniol [EE-nee-ol] lost all his possessions, this Knight returned them, and later married Yniol’s 
daughter Enid, whom he would suspect of infidelity.
	ANSWER:	Sir Geraint [GEH-rint]

14	Subtitled “A Pure Woman,” it is divided into seven “phases.” 10 points each.
[10]	Name this novel by Thomas Hardy.
	ANSWER:	Tess of the D’Urbervilles
[10]	The final scene of Tess takes place at this monument.
	ANSWER:	Stonehenge
[10]	Tess is hanged for murdering this young man who seduced and betrayed her.
	ANSWER:	Alec D’Urberville

15	A 2003 ad in the New York Times attacked the recipients of the Nobel Prize in Medicine, and claimed that 
a third American scientist deserved credit for their discovery. 10 points each.
[10]	For what technology was the prize awarded?
	ANSWER:	MRI or Magnetic Resonance Imaging [prompt on “NMR”]
[10]	Name either of the prize’s winners.
	ANSWER:	Peter Mansfield or Paul Lauterbur
[10]	Name the scientist whom the ad—and some major textbooks—claimed deserved the credit.
	ANSWER:	Raymond Damadian

16	He is usually depicted with the head and wings of a bird. 10 points each.
[10]	Name this Hindu god, the son of Vinata and Kasyapa.
	ANSWER:	Garuda [guh-ROO-duh]
[10]	Gardua is the mount of this god, the “preserver” of the Trimurti [try-MUR-tee].
	ANSWER:	Vishnu
[10]	Garuda is the enemy of this race of serpents, whose progenitor, Kadru, once enslaved Vinata.
	ANSWER:	Nagas



17	It was elucidated in the BCS theory, though it does not apply for materials above the critical temperature. 
10 points each.
[10]	Name this phenomenon, first observed in mercury around 1911.
	ANSWER:	superconductivity [accept word forms]
[10]	In the BCS theory, fermions condense to form these composite bosons, spontaneously breaking the 
electromagnetic symmetry.
	ANSWER:	Cooper pairs
[10]	The condensation may be seen as the result of interactions of electrons with these lattice vibrational 
modes.
	ANSWER:	phonons

18	Name these American novels, given doggerel summaries of their plots, 10 points each.
[10] 	“He’d slap your back/And raise your gorge,/But gosh, what a/Promoter! George/Could sell an Eskimo/a 
Norge. //A cliché-ridden/Business nit/He cheated, boozed/And bragged a bit,/Said ‘okeydoke’ / 
‘Crissakes,’ ‘Hot spit!’”
	ANSWER: Babbitt
[10]	“The place: Peru. The time: Long gone./A bridge of rope much traveled on/Goes crashing down; five 
natives die. . ./God’s will or chance? These five – but why?”
	ANSWER: The Bridge of San Luis Rey
[10]	“To his shrink he spills the saga/How his Mama drove him gaga/. . ./“Doctor help me! I’m a 
bloke/Trapped inside a Jewish joke/Look, I’m over 38/Is it maybe not too late?/Can I ever hope to 
wrench/Out of this and be a mensch?”
	ANSWER: Portnoy’s Complaint

19	Name these battles in which European troops were shown up, 10 points each.
[10]	In this March 1896 battle, an Ethiopian-led African coalition defeated Italian troops.
	ANSWER:	Adawa or Adowa or Adwa
[10]	When Admiral Rozhdestvensky tried to force this 1905 battle, the result was 37 Russian ships lost out of 
45 at the hands of Admiral Tojo’s forces.
	ANSWER:	Tsushima Strait
[10]	The defeat of French forces in this bowl-shaped valley by General Vo Nguyen Giap sounded the death 
knell for French rule in Indochina.
	ANSWER:	Dien Bien Phu

20	Name the presidents who first appointed these secretaries of state, 10 points each.
[10]	Henry Clay			ANSWER:	John Quincy Adams [prompt on “Adams”]
[10]	Daniel Webster		ANSWER:	William Henry Harrison [prompt on “Harrison”]
[10]	James Blaine			ANSWER:	James Garfield


21	Given the English translation of a state motto, name the state, 10 points each.
[10]	“Our liberties we prize and our rights we will maintain.”
	ANSWER: Iowa
[10] 	“Manly deeds, womanly words.”
	ANSWER: Maryland
[10] 	“The life of the land is perpetuated in righteousness.”
	ANSWER: Hawaii

22	Name these jazz musicians, 10 points each.
[10] 	He played alto saxophone and recorded the songs “Koko” and “Groovin’ High.” One of the founders of 
bebop, his life is the subject of the Clint Eastwood film Bird.
	ANSWER:	Charlie “Bird” Parker
[10]	This trumpeter, who collaborated with Parker in the 40s, is known for such recordings as “Bebop” and 
“Night in Tunisia,” and for playing with a trumpet bent at a 45 degree angle. 
	ANSWER:	(John Birks) “Dizzy” Gillespie
[10]	At first, band leaders forbade this saxophonist to solo because of his odd improvisational techniques.  He 
later became well-known for such recordings as The Shape of Jazz to Come, Change of the Century, and 
Free Jazz.  
	ANSWER:	Ornette Coleman

